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Azor-Devereux as a Juggernaut Playlist

"You’ll have to go through me first."



Species: Human   Age: 30

Gender: Male Class: Juggernaut

Order: Sith Clan: Tarentum

 1. Princes Of The Universe (Official Video)     
https://youtu.be/VEJ8lpCQbyw * Queen

 2. Freak Like Me [Official Video]  https://youtu.be/4sXoA7B5yJo    * 
Halestorm

 3. "Amen" [Official Music Video]  https://youtu.be/YGchlqCjj8A * 
Halestorm 

This is how Azor believes the rest of the DJB views Clan Tarentum

4.TRON Legacy - The Game Has Changed 
https://youtu.be/p_kInFqtMmM - Daft Punk 

A Juggernaut personifies the idea of an unstoppable force. Striding 
across the battlefield, their energy directs the flow of combat around 
them. A Juggernaut can shrug off blunt trauma with the unique ability
to harden their bodies with the Force. When Juggernauts plant their 
feet, there is little that will knock them away. They are also skilled in 
using the tempo of battle to push their bodies beyond the point of any
normal warrior, their stamina wearing down at a slower rate as long 
as they are engaged in battle. 

5. I'm Gonna Win  https://youtu.be/BHdMt5OpNkM Foreigner

Surge I: Juggernauts are revered not just for their ferocity in combat, 
but their ability to fight longer and harder than others on the 
battlefield. As Azor’s adrenaline surges with every hit he lands or 
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takes, he, can begin to augment their Endurance to one Skill Point 
higher, as long as they are actively engaged in direct combat and 
focused solely on feats that utilize their Might or Athletics ability. 
When a lull in combat presents itself, Azor will immediately lose his 
stamina boost, but suffer no penalty. 

Iron Skin I: Juggernauts know how to take a hit better than most. 
Azor can dig his heels into the ground and, with full concentration 
momentarily steel his body against impact for the purpose of 
shrugging off an attack that would stagger, knock back, or throw him 
from his feet otherwise. 

6. Radioactive  (Imagine Dragons Cover) https://youtu.be/aE2GCa-
_nyU - Lindsey Stirling and Pentatonix (how he feels about himself)

Unique Species Feat: Eye of the Tiger

As a Human, Azor can conform to new environments with relative 
ease. Not possessing traits such as scales, gills or fur, Azor is 
nonetheless adaptable to either cold or warm climates with minimal 
preparation. This makes most members of the Human species best-
suited for the life of a colonist or traveller.

7. Voodoo https://youtu.be/9SSUQxGjZZ4  Godsmack - 

8. Land Of Confusion [Official Music Video] 
https://youtu.be/YV4oYkIeGJc Disturbed - 

9. Make Me Wanna Die https://youtu.be/txBfhpm1jI0 * The Pretty 
Reckless * How he felt in the Comp Sec Base!

Background Info: Born on the colony world of  Ocsin in the Corprate 
Sector. The lack-luster low tech world was a hard childhood. All your 
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life you were picked on. You learned to fight with a vibro-blade at a 
young age. But it was when you jumped by 3 thugs in an alleyway, 
that your life changed! Without thinking you summoned a dark force 
that threw your attackers into the walls! 

At the same time an off-world science-scout for Chiewab Pharma labs 
on Lur sensed your gift. Chieweb Pharma & the Corp Secs were doing 
experiments on force sensitives. You were taken against your will by 
the Espos to Lur! For the next 11 years you were forced to fight, 
Endured genetic manipulations, all to bring out the force that was 
recorded on Ocsin. It was during this time that a Tarentum mole 
working in Chiewab Pharma found you. She too sensed your gift and 
knew what it was, the Dark-Side of the Force! She also knew that you
needed to be removed from Lur and taken to Tarentum space.


